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Seasonal
studying
ROBERT P. DRAKE, Mayfield ,
and Julie L. Birkhiemer,
Owensboro, take advantage of
last week's spring-like weather
to study outdoors.

\
Photo by ROBERT CALDWELL

Recruitment combines efforts of many
"There's a lot of people out Da,Y on campus, attending
By LISA JACKSON
there who would like to help in various open houses and senior
News Editor
the recruiting effort, but they nights across the state and
Rect·uitment is not just the job just need to be mobilized," he telephoning high .school
of admissions counselors. "It is said.
students who have expressed in·
a combination effort on cam· Student Ambassadors is one terest in attending Murray
pus," according to Paul Radke, group of students that aid in State.
recruiting. "Our goal is to proAmbassadors also host
director of school relations.
Some professors, students and vide more than just the dollars Golden 100, a competition of
organizations take part in en· and cents figures offered by academically talented Ken·
couraging people to attend Mur· School Relations Cabout the cost tucky high school students, plus
assist in giving campus tours.
ray State. They participate in of attending Murray State),"
Professors are sometimes con·
such recruiting activities as Eric Bandy, president of Stu·
tacted to visit a high school
visiting high schools to talk to dent Ambassadors, said.
Ambassadors can tell prospec- with admissions counselors. If a
students; hosting events on
campus and phoning prospec· tive students about the Univer- counselor hears that several
Rity's atmosphere, student life students in a high school are in·
tive students.
Members of the Animal and classes better than adult terested in a particular field,
they will often contact a pro·
Health·Technology Club recent· counselors, Bandy said.
Duties of Ambassadors con· fessor from that area of study to
ly telephoned high school
students who were inlet'etited in sist of participating in Fall go along to tell students about
that major, Radke said. Senior Day and Spring Junior programs Murray State offers

in the field.
Summer camps, sponsored by
the Center for Continuing
Education, are also ust'd for
recruitment purposes.
"We work with the School
Relations Office," Stan Key,
director of the center. said. "We
provide them with the names
and addresses (of students who
attend camps)."
About 2,000 high school
students came to campus last
summer to attend one of 23
camps. Key said that the School
Relations Office is contacted
about what camps will be on
campus and when.
"I think the camps are an ex·
cellent way of recruiting,"
Kathee Caines, admissions
counselor, said. According to

Caines, last year was the first
time to n ..>eruit the campers.
A dance is often planned during the middle of a camp. Last
summer Caines <Said she set up
a table with admissions information for the students to look
at. She also met with some of
the groups for 15 to 30 minutes
to talk to them about the
University.
Many departments on campus
are also involved in recruiting
high school students. The
departments of art and music
and the Colleges of Industry
and Technology and Business
and Public Affairs are actively
involved in making contacts

See RECRUITMENT
PageS

University, high schools to exchange
information on progress of students
Sy ROBIN ROBERTSON
Staff Wnter

Area high school represen·
t.atives and University faculty
and administrators will meet
Tuesday in the CutTis Center to
discuss how high school
graduates are doing in their
classes at Murray State.
The event, called Information
Exchange Day, is the fi•·st of its
kind at the Univer::ity.
''One of our dreams was to tell
various high schools how thdr
students were performing at
Mu!'ray State,'' Phil Bryan,
dean of admissions, said.
The high school represen·
tatives will met•t with Mu.,.ay
State faculty, ndminist rators
nnd studE'nts to exchange infOI'mation. ''ll's a two·way thing,"
Bryan said. "We will give them
u breakdown of ho\\ their
students did in the fall
semester.
"Al~o. we will tell them what
we expect of their !ltudents
when they arrive," Bryan said.
The high schoolt'epresentath•cs
will have a cham:e to •·eact and
Photo by ROBERT CALDWELL
respond to the information and
pro\•ide ideas of their own.
Survey says ...
The purpose of the event is to
provide information to high
CET 280 may not mean much to most students, but to Michael schools about how they can betAbernathy, Hickman; a·nd Chris Roberta, Cayce It means survey- ter prepare their students for
Ing the quadrangle during a cold class period.
college. It is also to prepare col·

leges for the incoming high
school students.
The information that will be
exchanged includtlS the grades
that the participating high
schools' graduates made in five
introductory course!!. The
classes that will be looked at
are English 101. Math 109, lDC
101, ChemiBtry 105 and Biology
101.
These classes were chosen
because thci•· content covers
areas in the Amedcan College
Test.
Because of the Privacy Act of
1974, the students' grades will
not be !'hown to the high school
officials unless enough people
are in each of the classes. "The
high schools had to have at
least five Pl'Ople enrolled in a
class," Bryan said.
The scores will be shown, but
the nameg of 'ltudt•nts will not
be l'cleased.
Work will be done each year
in a different area of education.
This year the English depart·
ment will be studied.
Thl! information provided will
improve each year, Bryan :;aid.
"This year the data will be
good, but not as good as next
year. Next year we will have
four semesters of data and will
start to see how the students
perform," he said.

Information Exchange Day
will be an annual event. Each
year there will be updated
report.c; on the high schools'
1986 class of college freshmen,
'as well as data on the freshmen
classes following them.
This program is the first in
the state. "I am not aware of
data ever being used in this
fashion," Bryan said. "We may
be one of the first in the nation
to provide this kind of data.''
Many high schools are par·
ticipating in the program.
''Thirty different school
systems are involved and people
are still calling,'' Bryan said.
Charts will be provided com·
paring a high schools'
graduates with in-state and outof·state freshmen. "This infor·
mation is not for publicity,''
Bryan said. "If a high school
releases this data, I will be
disappointed in them. It is 1'01·
the use in the evaluation of
their curriculum.
''The high schools will not be
looking at each other's scores,"
Bryan said. ''The sco1·cs are just
one of the thinb'l'i they can uRe."
Information Exchange Day
will begin at 10 a.m. on the
third floor of the Curris Center.
The speaker will be Dr. Ken
'Harrell, dean of humanistic
studies.

Career Day offers students help
-

By HOLLY BROCKMAN

Staff Writer
The 1987 Career Day will be
Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the Curris Center Ballroom.
IBM, Telydine Brown, Elec·
tronic Data Systems, Cain
Sloan, the Federal Bureau ofln·
vestigation, Allstate Insurance,
and WPSD-TV are scheduled to
be at this year's Career Day.
Representatives from these
companies and many others
will be available to talk infor·
mally with students about
career opportunities.
"Career Day is a good time to
make some contacts and get a
real understanding of a com·
pany," Lynn Richard, director
of cooperative education and
placement, said. Richard sug-

gests students bring a resume
even though it is not required.
Monday through Wednesday
the department of cooperative
education and placement will
have seven to eight program
workshops.
"The workshops are designed
to help students search within
the network to flnd a job, make
resumes and learn more about
the job market," Richard said.
The idea for the workshops
came from a survey compiled by
the Student Alumni Associ&·
tion. The association asked
students what kind of programs
they thought were most needed
at Career Day. The surveys
were distributed throughout
the different colleges on cam·
pus. according to Shawna
Weasel of Crossville, Ill., who
tallied the results.

The purpose of Career Day •is University is becoming a heavito kick off the job search season ly recruited school.
and to build awareness of the
"More companies are express·
many aspects of the job market, ing interest in coming to cam·
Richard said. It also allows pus because MSU students are
employers to take advantage of involved in quality programs.
talent on this campus, he said.
have realistic expectations and
Tuesday's Career Day will be are experienced in a congenial
for students interested in ·work ethic which is very appeal·
business industry and govern- ing to an outside company,"
ment. Students will have the Richard said.
opportunity to learn about jobs,
Students will be able to
careers, internships and
browse through 35 to 40 booths
cooperative education set up in the ballroom and will
programs.
also be able to ask employers
Students arE' urged stop by
questions. Career Day is design·
even if they are not in the ed in this way to help break
market for a job. "They (com- down the barriers between the
pany a·epresentatives) are look·
student and the employer.
ing for good employees just like
Richard said he encourages
you're are looking for a good
all students to attend Career
job," Richard said.
According to Richard, Career Day and to call his office foa· any
Day is growing. Murray State information.
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Proposed budget cuts
invite student opposition
Say good-bye to your roommate
because he or she won't be in school
next year. Neither will the rest of
the 47 percent ofMSU students who
attend college with the help of financial aid.
Say good-bye, that is, if President
Ronald Reagan has his way with his
proposed 1988 budget reductions.
President Reagan proposes, as
part of next year's budget, to cut a
total of $5.5 billion dollars from the
federal funds given to the Department of Education for student aid
programs.
The President not only wants to
cut. out or decrease Pell Grants,
Pet·kins Student Loans, Supplemen·
tal Educational Opportunity Grants
and the Guaranteed Student Loans,
but he also wants to eliminate College WOI'k-Study as well.
(f lhut happens, you can probably
!iay good-bye to Fast Track, the Hart
llall Ddi, the University Post Office
nne! virtually all other programs
that (•xisl primarily bl;!cauRe of student workers. You can even say
good bye !hcnven forbid\ to the

newspaper you are reading right
now.
The President is only doing what
presidents do: make everyone mad
under the disguise of doing hiH job.
In fact, proposals such as this have
been presented before but have met
with little success in Congress.
But it makes sense that sometime,
somewhere, something has got to go
and it just may well be your financial aid.
This may happen, but then maybe
you can help prevent it.
University President Kala M.
Stroup has a lready spoken against
the proposed budget in Washington
D.C., but that should only be the
first step. Students should now get
involved with opposing Reagan's
proposal: letter.s to congrcs.c;men
should he written, petitions could be
organized and sent to Congress
tht·ough Stroup or the Student.
Govemment Association.
Stroup !'laid the proposed cuts may
nevc1· ,:.wt through Congress, but we
can't afford to take ou1· gmnts for
granted. Studtmts have to speuk out
now whill' wn are ~till stud(mts.
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Outstanding faculty, staff should be r~cognized
'l'o the Edttul':
~tudcnt.ll , faculty ond Maffare urged to
nomintttc dcHcl'Vtnl{ indi\·iduul stan·
m,•mbc•·s (i,t· Stuff Exn~llence Aw;.u·ds

should be commended. There nm
countltss others All employees whu do
not have faculty stutus 1u·e eligible for
this award.

before March 6.
The Staff r~xccllence Awards are
dtlsigned to rcco~nizc employees who go
beyond the call of duty in the perforlllltnce of their jobs. The custodian who
not only provides a well-kept environment, but nlso tnkes a Spt.>cial and personal lntet-est in serving the needs of
students, fnculty and staiT w!1o use that
area, deserves recognition . The
secretary who somehow manages to juggle a continually increasing workload
with efficiency nnd good humor, mainLaining a contagious positive mental attitude, also deserves recognition. A food
service worker who finds a friendly
smile and encouraging word for students

Dannie Prather
Jo:ditor in Chief

Lisa Shetler
Business Manager

Plea!':tt take lhu time to think of somo
staff mombers in your arcn of t:ontuct

who, with dt·diented di~tenninnlion to do
their jobs Wl'll. dcscrv1~ you•· thnnks. Ex·
press your appreciation! 'J',•/1 staff
memhe•·a in youl' nrea thanks for a job
well done. then take n few moments to
fill out the nomination fol'nt:.~ . Forms
may bt> obtaint•d at the Information
Desk of the Currh; Center, offices of the
vice presidcnLo;, deans, the Student
Gi>vernment Association or from any
StaiT Congress member. (You may call
one of the following members of the StaiT
Congress Recognition committee to obtain the name of a Cont,"l'Css member in
your a•·en: Tane Alcxande1·, Marie

News
Box2609 University Station
Murray State University
Murray, KY 42071

Janet Freeman
Cnrnpu!-1 Life Editor

Mark Cooper '

John Watson

Vie·wpoint Editor

Sports Editor

Ann Landini
Adviser
-

Lisa Jackson
Nt•ws Editm·

Jones. Randy Wilson, Bn•·ton .Jones nnd rccogmtion effort will be deeply
L. C. Wmchester.)
nppl•eciatcd.
Awards will be made in all four stnO'
categories:
professwna 1/managcrial,
Donna Herndon
~ecretaryiclerical, physical plnnt nnd
president
general. Your participation in this
Staff Congrc:;s

Tennis team is 'sour'
To the Editor:
The account in lru;t week's Murray
State News of MSU's tennis loss to
:Nebraska at the Las Vegas tournament
was an affront to good sportsmanship.
'I'he loss was attributed to such excuses
as ,:;prained ankles, cramps (presumably
from eating sour grapes) and wearing
down from previous mntches (apparently
Nebraska did not face nny other teams
in the tourney}, To quote player
Schneider (interviewed, one assumes,
from his hospital bcdl, "I think if we

played thl.lm again, we would beat them
easily.'' Interestingly, MSU lost handily
6-3, but only tho:se sets which MSU won
were described in the article.
I think such poor sportsmanship
reflects poorly on the team and our
university and I move that l\h·.
Schneider be stripped of any co
curricular credits hi!5 display of pique
may have generated.
Carman Roberts
freshman

Impolite cheerleaders
To the Editor:
On Monday, Feb. 9, I attended the
Ohio Valley Conference basketball game
against Eastern Kentucky University to
demonstrate my school .s pirit. I was appalled at the behavior of some of our
cheerleaders.
• Most of the MSU squad were not only
engaging in chanting "airball," but
were the initiators. I witnessed one of
our cheerleaders barking into his
megaphone in an attempt to break the

opponent's concentration. These actions
were exlt·emely unnecessary.
Cheerleaders have a responsibility to
positively stimulate the audience <not
negatively>. I would hope that our squad
would have enough pride in their school
to refrain from any activity that would
damage its reputation.
Leslie Borge
• freshman

University should 'exercise' concern
over condition of women's facilities
Last. week I visited the
women's weight room in the
Carr Health Building for the
first time. I was a little disap·
pointed in the condition of the
facilities, but I figured few people used them anyway.
Two big, round, plastic trash
cans had about a foot of water in
the bottom of them, along with
floating Coke cans and other
debris. I thought it was pretty
gross, but 1 wasn't smart
enough to figure out where all
the water came from.
Monday night T got energetic
and visited the weight room
again. My questions were
answered.
The trash cans were used as
rain barrels. They were set up
in the corner of the room for
water to trickle down In from
the ceiling. I don't mean drip
either. I mean a steady trickle.
Evidently the leaks didn't spr·
ing up over night. The tiles
from the ceiling were sagging
from the weight of the water.
Many of them were only half
there. The other halves had
broken off piece by piece du•·ing
several rainy evenings. I guess.
Right here on campus we
have evidence of the role
Nature can play in erosion. I
don't suppose erosion is too good
in any case, but I believe it's
even worse when it's happening
indoors
The ram barrels weren't even
catching all of the leaks. If they
had have been, little room
would have been left for anyone
to do any exercising because of

trash cans placed around the
floor.
The padded incline board used
for sit-ups was another rain·
catcher. Despite its normal bad
condition, it was also catching
puddles of water. It is usable in
its normal state. All you do is
flip up the pieces of torn padding and plastic, lie down and
start counting the number of
times you can sit up on a hill.

COMMENTARY

Lisa
Jackson
News
Editor
But to try and do sit-ups on a
rainy night would be an interesting form of Chinese water
lot·tuxe. Sit-drip, :,~it-drip, sitdrip ...
The carpet was also wet in
plnces. Even though there is a
mat in tht! I"Oom, l was going to
do my stretching on the noor. I
bent down, put my hand on the
floor, and popped back up.
I would've been embarrassed
if I had sat down, not to mention
uncomfortable.
Because of the musty odor and
damp conditions, my roommate
and I stayed only about 20
minutes. But during that time,
five or six people came in and
oul. And this was after 9 p.m.

If that many people came to
use the facilities within a
20-minute period at that time of
the evening, I'd say I was wrong
in my assumption that ''not
many people use the room
anyway.''
Besides being an embarrassment to the University, I
believe the women's weight
room is dangerous. Preparing to .
use the bench press, my room· r ~~?'!~C.ffl'
mate pointed out the fact that it
looked like the ceiling tiles over
her head could cave in any
minute. And that's no
exaggeration.
I realize that few improvements are planned for the
Carr Health Building in the
near future. In the capital construction plan for the summer
of 1987, renovations for the
building are not on the list of
top priorities.
It doesn:t look like Carr
Health wiU be a priority any
time soon, either. Money is the
problem, according to James
Cofer, vice president for finance
and administrative services.
"We've got lots and lots of
renovation requests," he said.
"but we just don't have the
money to do it right now,"
Cofe1· said that they would
love to renovate Carr Health,
but it's just not a priority. I
wonder what will have to hap·
Photo by ROBERT CALDWELL
pen to constitute a priority for
the women's weight room. Will
the ceiling have to cave in?
If .so, the renovations may RECESS AT UNIVERSITY DAY CARE has Chris Alexander taking
take place sooner than I think.
to the playground equipment. Chris Is the son of Robert and
Tane Alexander.

Day-care cutie
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PEOPLE
Sbawna Weuel. Crouville,
Dr. Robert H. McGaughey,
chairman of the department of Ill., has been elected as the in·
journalism and radio-television, ternational student represenrecently attended the Facul- tative on the executive board of
ty/Industry Seminar of the In- the Association for Childhood
ternational Radio and Televi- Education International.
Weasel, a junior elementary
3ion Society in New York City.
At least one member of the education major, is the third
Murray State faculty has been Murray State student in 15
selected for the seminar since it years to be selected for the posibegan in 1974. A college con- tion. She will attend the
ference is conducted by the association's international
IRTS each year in conjunction study conference in April in
with the seminar. This was Omaha, Neb.
McGaughey's eighth time to
Dr. James B. Carlin, pro·
participate.
fessor in the College of Educa·
tion. recently participated in
Dr. Yushin Yoo, professor of
the Association for Childhood
library science, recently had a
Education International winter
manuscript on the cultural
boru·d meeting in Washmgton,
background of Koren accepted
fm• publication. The Korean D.C.
Carlin has served on the
government's ~1inist.ry of
Culture and Information Office publications committee since
along with the Golden Press is 1981. He joined the MSU facuJ.
sponsoring the publication. The ty in 1969 and teaches reading
wot·k is expech..>d to appear in in the department of elemen·
• tar)' and secondary education
April 1987.
and the department of special
Dr. Joan Maupin, assistant education,
professor in the department of
Dr. Sam Minner und Dr.
home t~conomics, recently ut- Greg Prater of the department
t cndcd the Southenstct·n of special education, ~lun·ay
Re~ional Family Ecanomici'i
State graduate Holly Blood·
ancl Management Association worth and Suzanne Walker,
Conference. Mnupin was one of un elementary education major,
tht• general session speakers at have co-authored a paper which
the conference which was held will be published in an upcom·
in Chattanooga, Tenn.
ing issue of The Roeper Rt•t>it•w.
Carroll Dean Rowe, a junior
Titled "Referral and PlaceEnglish major from Cent.rnl Ci · ment Expectations of Teach('I'S
t.y, has been hired by the Office Toward Gifted HAndicapped
of Universitv lnformntion Ser- Children," the paper explores
vices ns a student now:; writer. the attitudes of local teachers
Rowe has Sl'J-ved the P<tSl two toward handicapped students
yean; a s sports director for who possess a special gift or
WPhD radio.
talent.

~...-

Penny A. Wade, Mayfield,
recently attended the Council
for Advancement and Support
of Education Conference in
Orlando, Fla.
Wade, a senior business ad·
ministration major, was one of
18 . students in District ill
selected to attend the profes·
sional conference.

UNCENSORED
1M week waldl'. . . . . . Hope." DoculneMs .... ~
odJ-y of .,_... ...._ tM aJW poet·ldiYht, fiaMial tD
mab AtnerkaMIM thi ..W ....... tM .......... and
pory oflllsllorr 1IIM- s..itl Mic:a.

This Week
Mondly 5:30PM, Tuesday IPM.
Wednescby 6:10PM & 91'M. Fncby 4PM

CABLE CHANNEL

Karen Alexander, Patti
Ch appell and Roberta Gar·
field have all earned certifica-

A

tion as nurse practitioners from
the American Nurses Association in conjunction with their
master of science in nursing
degrees from Murray State.
The women explained that a
nurse practitioner is defined as
a registered nurse with additional education who provides
skills in the assessment,
evaluation and management of
health problems.
Robert Alan Sel}y is now an
assistant professor of accounting at Murmy State. Scay
recently completed the doctor of
busmess udminititration degree
at Mississippi State University.
Seay earned his bachelor';;
and master's degrees at Murray
Slate and joined the faculty in
1985, He is a Certified Public
Accountant in Tennessee.
Dr. Peter W. Whaley, professor of geoscitmces, recently
published a paper in the
G.:u{ogtcal Socirt,v of America
Centemrinl Field Guide volume
for the Southeastern United
States, The paper was titled
"Selected Exposures of Penn·
sylvania Rocks in Western
Kentucky."

Do you have what it~
takes to lead f

.......c;.; ·.· ·"""'-...,

The Murray State News is accepLing applications
for editor in chief. The editor in chief is responsible
for the total content of The Murray State News and
oversees section editors and managers. The holder
of this position also represents The News at official
university functions.

~

NATIONAL COLLEGE TELEVISION

Selection Criteria

Experience with The Murray State News and other
publications
~ Grade point average-major and overall
~General knowledge of the campus and campus activities

Applications must be submitted by Tuesday. February 24, 1987
Duties begin Monday, March 16
Applications are now available at our office-111 Wilson Hall
I
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Departments otter
new area degrees
By BETH SUCHMAN
Stall Writer

A new area degree progt·am in
the departments of biology and
chemistry may be available to
students as early as next fall if
approved by the Kentucky
Board of Higher Education.
The program in biological
chemistry will offer two concen·
tr ations of study, toxicology and
molecular biology. The area
was approved by the Board of
Regents Feb. 7.
Vaughn Vandergrift, chair·
man of the department of
chemistry, and J oe King, chair·
man of the department of
biological science, were in·
strumental in the approval of
the program.
The degree program is a con·
sequence of an increased de·
mand for knowledge in the two
areas, Vandergrift said.
"Toxicology is the study of
foreign chemicals that are

harmful to living organisms,''
Vandergrift said. " A great em·
phasis has been placed on t he
effects of c h emicals on
organisms. This and recent
drug regulations have made a
demand for knowledge."
"Molecu lar bi ol ogy was
created to give students a n Op·
portunity to study this subject
at Murray State," King said.
"There is not another school in
this area or region that offers
t his field of study," he said.
"There is a good job market for
t hose with an education in
molecular genetics."
The area program is a result
of the combined effort of t he t wo
departments (che mistry a nd
biological science). Va ndergrift
said each department saw a
need for a pr ogram and
cooperated on the subject.
"There was integration from
both departments," he said. " I
don't know if t hat's ever been
done before."

Salaries------------Continued from Page 1
The r egional benchmarks
have not been tabulated accor·
ding to Cofer , but be said Mur
1·ay State has been running
nea1· 90 percent to the regional
median.
Th is means whatever the me·
dian $3larv is, Murray Stat~ is
more tha~ 10 percent below
t hat.
Cofl'r said there are tradi-

tionally three sources of income
for public universities. These
are tuition, !!tate appropriations
nnd something new to regional
colleges-private dollars.
With dec1·eased enrollment
and govei'Jlment shortfalls rect"nt developments, Cofer said,
" the idt•a with the most promise
of incrcnse is private dollars.
Thc1'c's only so much we cnn
do."

Ralph Woods Memorial Award
Established to honor students who have made
an outstanding contribution in service and
leadership to the University campus.
Criter~a:

1. Must be a December 1986 or May
1987 graduate.
2. Must be a person whose campus activities Indicate leadership.
3. Must be a person who promotes
change. (Can accomplish goals and
is of service to students and faculty.)
4. Grade point average is of no consideration.
Please submit the attached form to Jeanie
Morgan, Office of Student Activities, along with
three letters of recommendation (from peers,
instructors, or whomever you like) validating
the nominee's leadership capabilities. Applications must be submitted no tater than noon Friday, March 6, 1987.

Funded By SGA

Lay back and let your thoughts take you to
"The Beach'' as you relax and tan in com~
plete privacy.
Wolff Ta nning Center has opened ''The
Beach' with the addition of 5 new tannin g
beds .

10 Tanning Visits 35
+ 1 Free Visit
MSU DISCOUNT!

*Ask about our drawing for an
all-expense paid trip for 2 to the Bahamas
(To Be Taken During MSU Spring Break)
. - - - - - -our guar;mtee to you:- -- ---.
• Your tan - If

)'OU

can tan in na t ural s unlight, we

wtJI tan JOU .

•No long waiting to make appointnwnts,
Wa&.lk·ins we lcome - We now feature 15
comme rcial Wolff Sy~;rern beds.
•Clean beds and r ooms.
• 100% maximum lamp effi ciency.
•
*Hig hly trained personnfll to assist you in m a king
your visit a. pleasant one.
•A Une of the be11t Indoor tanning products
•Fair prices

WoHf Sun
Olympic Plaza

*Ask about
our new
'Toning Program'
starting
in February

System Tanning Center
753· WOLF
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Cut~------------------------------------~
In January she traveled to their fellow s tudent s and
Washington, D.C., where she friends to do t he same.
Continued from Page 1
''If the cuts are approved,
all students working part-time spoke with Sens. Wendell Ford
on campus are employed in and Mitch McConnell and Rep. what they (federal officials) are
areas related to their academic Car roll Hubbard. She also act ually doing is decreasing the
major or in their field of study. spoke at educational meetings access of higher education,"
Zimmerman said. " It's scat·y t{)
of the House and Senate.
"It seems to me it would be "I think we have a sym- say the least.''
better and cheaper, in the long
"If the federal government is
run, to teach them job skills pathetic Congress, but that compelled to reduce its longdoesn't
mean
people
should
stop
while they're in school rather
standing commitments to finanthan wait until they drop out their letters and concern," cially deserving students it
Stroup
said.
and then teach them," Stroup
would be disastrous to our socie·
said. "It (financial aid) is the At the Feb. 7 meeting of the ty," McDougal said. "The
Board
of
Regents,
Lou Zimmer·
best investment the country can man, president of the Student federal administration should
make. It's an investment in our Government Association, en- be urged and persuaded by Conyoung people."
couraged regents to write to gress to rethink its priorities
Stroup herself has already their congressmen. Zimmer man before it rejects this country's
taken an initiative to fight the said he will also encourage stu- historic commitment to higher
passing of the president's plan. dent senators to write and w·ge education."

2CANDINE
FOR$6.99
• Country Fried Steak
• Chopped Steak
• Catfish Dinner
• Liver and Onions
• Bacon Cheeseburger Plate
• Chicken Salad Delight
• Thna Salad Delight
• Jerrys Julienne Salad

Recruitment:- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - Continued from Page 2
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with prospective students.
"I'm going to encourage more
departments to do it (recruit),"
Radke said.
Some professors from the
departments visit area high
schools to give lectures or
demonstrations or to show exhibits, Radke said. "It's more a
soft-sell thing."
Instructors from t he department of music give clinics and
recitals and perform in ~igh
schools and at convenbons,
Roger Reichmuth, ~hairman of
the department, satd.
"E_v_en though _ we' r e
recrw~mg for the mu~tc ~~pa~ment, Retchmuth satd, we re
also recruiting for the University. More than 90 percent of kids
we talk to will go to school
somewhere, ~ut o~ly a ~TI!;til
percent~ge wtll be •.n ~ustc .
He sa1d they provtde mformation to students about the entire

University. At recent perfor·
mances of Campus Lights,
Reichmuth said he borrowed a
promotional tape from School
Relations to set up in the lobby
to run before the show and at
intermission.
Students often come to the
University to audition for music
scholarsh ips. They also visit for
festivals hosted by the music
department.
"If it's our deal, we're forthright a bout recruiting,"
Reichmuth said.
Events sponsore<l by colleges
are also monitored for
recruiting possibilities. Radke
said each staff member in his office is assigned to keep in contact with two colleges and to act
as a liaison between the colleges and the Office of School
Relations
The coll~ges sometimes invite
high school students to visit
campus for events such as
Future Farmers of America
Day and Future Business

Leaders of America Day, which
may be used to contact the
students about attending the
University after they graduate.
This i3 the second of a threepart series on recruitment at
Murray State.

JRT members
to attend
symposium
Murray State University
journalism instructor John
Di ll on and journalism
students Anita Bugg, Clin·
ton, and Todd Ross, Murray,
have been selected to a ttend
T he Ch r i.'l t ian Science
Monitor's symposium on
"Media Responsibility and
t he Third World" March
27-28 in Boston.
Journalists from Africa.
Asic and Latin America will
be panelists at the symposium.

Your choice of any two
of the.o;e eight dinners.

~

I

-
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One ofthe good things going 011 at Jerry 3..
Offer ~

l)ecember 29 thru March 1.
Good onI)· at
participatinl{ restaurants .

JetklfS.
RESTAURANTS

FISHERPRICE
announces
A New Student WorkProgram
• Weekend employment

FEBRUARY 24,-1987

Applications available
in the office of
Cooperative Education
and Placement

• Application deadline:
March 6 ·

A company representative will be available at the
BUSINESS/INDUSTRY/GOVERNMENT CAREER DA V
to discuss part-time employment with Fisher-Price

~~~~--------------------------------------------F-e_b r_u_a_ry--2~;~~~9~~~~
AROUND
CAMPUS

'Friday
i\rts. Vu1iting artist Pier Gustafson

i p.m. Clara M Engle Galll'ry oftho
Doyle Fine Ar~ Building
lntrumul·nl!l. Volleyballpnd bench
pn!Ss entry tlcndllnc.

INSTITUTIONAL

WORKSHOP

TAX INFORMATION

STUDIES

Sally McJoynt , a ~1m·ray
State student, will teach u
stained glass workshop for Con·
tinulng Education Mat·ch 2
through April 27 on Mondays
and March 5 through April 30
on Th u r:)days.

The Legal Resources Library
al Mun·ay State b pro\.'iding
federal and stale tax fot·ms for
thl• public to use in filing their
1986 taxes. The most
commonly-used forms and
!'chedules are on hand and
photocopy book I ets are
available for other forms. Othet·
stale forms, are available.
Kentucky and federal tax
forms can be picked up at the
library, located in iower level of
Pogue Special Collections during regular hours.

AND RESEARCH
Murray State University
facult.y and staff who wish to ap·
ply for institutional research
funds fm· the 1987·88 yea1·
should return npplications in
before 4:30 p.m. Feb. 24 to
Room 104 or Room 205 of
WilF~on Hall.
For more information contact
Dr. Peter W. Whaley, chairman
of the MSU Committee on In·
stitut.ional Studies and
Research o1· your collegiate
CISR representatives.

Black History Month. Alumnn
Dr·. ,JerrY Sue Pritchett Owens will
ho gues't !\J.)t•uker on campus for·
Blnck. HiRtory Month. Owens j,; the
pre£idlmt of Lnkcwood Cmnmunity
College in While Bunt, Minn.

Theatn•. 8ri11htn11 Beadr Mtmotrs
8 p.m. Robert E. JohMon TheatJ·e of
th!.' Doyle ~'ine Arts Building.

Saturday
LECTURE

Sports. Lady Racers vs. Akron 5
p .m. Rncers vs. Akron 7:30 p,m.
(homoI.
\
Al ph~ Gammn Rho. AGR tt·uck
pull 7:30 p.m West Kentuckv
Livestock and Exposrtion Ccntt>r. ·

Dr. Jarg Pettinga of New
Zealand, a Fulbright. Visiting
Resea1·ch Scholur, will present
three lectures at Murray State
on Monday, Feb. 23 and Tues·
day, Feb. 24.
Lecture time:;: Eng£neering
Geological hwestigation of
Ground Subsidence Aboue the
llunt(v East Cola Mine, Nnrth
Island, New Zealancl 8:30 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 23 Room 212
Wilson Hall.
Upper Ct•rwzoic Evolution of
tht• Atcrelionary Complex,
llikurangi Margin, New
Zea/nnc/3:30 p.m. Monday, Feb.
23 Room 212 Wilson Hall. The
Kmrokau· Waimarama Regional
Slump, Coastal ::lolllht•rn
Hawke'..; Ba\', New Zf'aland:
Landsliding
1'ectonica/ly In ·
cluced Grauitatwnal Collapse?
11 a.m. Tuesdn.y, Feb. 24 Room
212 Wilson Hall.

Tht>atre, /Jnghton B••arh Memuirs7 p m. Rohcrt E: Johnson Theatre of
lhtl Doyle l<'im• Arts Building.

Sunday
Con<'ert. Bnch Cantata Gmup 3:30
p.m. Fnrrcll Recital Hall of the Fme
Arts Buildmg.

or

Blu<'k AwartmP.s-. Week B£'gins.
Black llistory piny 7;30 p.m Cut:rill
C1•nter Theater.

Both sessions will be from
6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the
Craft Shop of the Curris Center.
A $25 registration fee is re·
quired plus additional costs for
glass and other materials.
Checks should be made
payable to Murray State
University along with name,
address and telephone number
to: Center for Continuing
Education, Room 308, Sparks
Hall. For more information call
762-2716.

SIGMA CHI
The !brothers of the Epsilon
Tau chapter of Sigma Chi an·
nounce the installation of the
Spring 1987 pledge class.
Members of the Beta Theta
pledge class include: Greg
Brown, Carmi. Ill.; Chuck Cain,
Bragg City, Mo.; David DeBan·
di, Madisonville; Dan Fowler
und Ben Gore, Louisville; Bill
Hugan. Roger Hagan and Eddie
Phelps. Paducah; Thomas Hatton find John Nix, Murray; Paul
Johnson, Madisonville; and
Mark Winche:-ter, Evansville,
Ind.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Deadline for upperclass and
graduate level scholat·ships
through the MSU Alumni
Association and the MSU Foun·
dation Office is March 1, 1987.
Scholarshifs are granted on
the basis o academic perfor·
mance, financial need, selected
ma,1or, extracurricular activities, area of pennanent
residence or other combined
factors.

RESIDENCE HALL
ASSOCIATION
The Residence Hall Association now has an answering
machine that announces up·
corning events on campus.
~1c:::sage::; can also be taken.
The answering machine
numb£>1' is 762-2717.

Appl icat.ion forms a1·~
available at the Curris Center
Information desk, the SGA Of.
fice, and the Alumni Associn·
lion and Foundation offices in
Sparks Hall.

Phonotho'n. College of Buslnes,.;
and Public Affall's II('('Ond annual
Partners Fund phonothon 6 p.m.
tht·ough 9 p.m. ever-y night until
l'hursday

Monday
Plnct'ment !:icrvices. Re:~ume
prcpnrutron workshop I :30 p.m. to
2:30 p.m. Barkley Room of thP Cur·
l'is Crrner.
Plat·cment Services. Interview·
in~; : preparing and communicating
workshop 3 p.m. to~ p.m. Barkley
Room of the Curris Center.

Sports. Lady Racers vs .
Youngstown 5 p.m. Racers vs,

Career Day. Rusi nes!llln ·
dustry1Governnwnt Career D11y 10
n .tn to 4 p.m . !lunch nuon to 1 p.m.l
Currib Gentet• Buliromn. For· mort!
informal. ion en II 762·3735 (II'
i62-3801 .
Campus Sing O u t. Campus Sing
Out 7 p.m. Stnhll•R of the Curris

Center.
H orseman's Club. Horseman's
Club presents Quarterhon;c Show 7
p.m. West Kentucky Livestock and
Exposition Center. Jo'ree to public.

Youngstown 7:30p.m.

B l ac k Aware n ess W eek.
Orgnniwtionol Awareness Day.

H u m a ne Society. Humane Society
of Calloway County meeting 6:30
p.m. Calloway County Public
Library.

Young Democrats.GuE'st speaker,
Freed Curd, state representative, 4
p.m. Room 307 Business and Public
Affairs Building.

Alpha Lambda Delta. Alpha
Lambda Delta meeting 9 p,m, Ten
nells~ Room Curris Center. Re·
quirements for membershrp: 3.5
GPA and 15 hours minimum.

----------------------------LIMITED TIME OFFER
With this coupon

Call 753-8477

THE TROPICS
901 Coldwater Road

----------------------OHtr expires 2·28-87

Placement Services. Job n111rkct
lecturl' L30 p.m. to 2:~0 p m.
Barkley Room of thl• Curns Center.

, /1:'\'!Jr-~!lll

Rieck Awarene!'!; Week. Leadet··
ship workshop for· minoritv
S!udl·llts 6 p.m . through 9 p.m, BaP.
trst Studn<'t Center.

P lacement St>rvices. lntervi~w
image Chi)Ck·appropriate dre~~ and
col~rs workshop 4 p,m to 5 p.m.
Ohro Room of the Curds Center·
Talent Show. Deadline to pick up
and turn in talent show entries at
the information desk at the Curds
Center.

Thursday

Art. Advanced painting students
l'xhibition through March 6 Clara
M. F.ngle Gallery.
Hor~man's Club. Quarter Horse
Show 7 p .m . West Kentucky
Livestock and Exposition Center.
Placeme nt Service. On-campus in·
ter\'lews wilh: Electronic Data
Systems, 'Sbenandoah·Perdue
Foods, Cain Sloan, K·Mart Apparel,
, Telt>dynt> Brown Engineering,
Mo01·man Mfg. Co. Contact Place·
etnent at Room 210 ordway Hall to
arrange interviews.

.~ ~.o·
' I': .

Start on your spring break tan now.
·
4 Tanning Visits for $11

l'tlovif'. Running SC'arl!,l 3:30 p.m..
i p m . 9·30 p.m. Curris Cente1·
Th,•ates·.

Wednesday

Tuesday

Concer t. Quad State Senior Band
l>'estival through Ft>b. 25.

Concert. Kilo 8 p.m. to 11 :30 p.m.
Cun-is Centt'r. Free.

Sports. Lady Racers

,g,

Western

7:30p.m.
P lacement Services. Electronic
Data Systems interviews. For inter·
view contact Placement Room 210
Ordwoy Hall 762·3i35 or 762-3801.
Forum. Presidentral forum 4:30
p.m. 2nd floo,· dance lounge Curris
Center.

T.J.'s BAR-B-Q
Weekly Special:
Large H amb urger
· Fries
Med. Drin k

Only

$2.19

Feb. 23·28

806 Chestnut
753-0045
Convenient Drive-Thru
Windo\\•
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BLACK
AWARENESS
WEEK
Feb.

22

Black History Play

Ribbons symbolizing our heritage
will be distributed
Curris Center Theater 7:30 p.m.

\

Feb. 23

Organizational
Awareness
Day

Feb. 24

Campus Singout

Curris Center Stables 7 p.m.
Featuring The Voices of Praise,
Wesley Foundation Choir, and
The Baptist Student .Union Choir

Show off your colors
Feb.

2s National Colors Day-

Ribbon Day
Black- Color of skin
Red- our Blood
Green Represents our country
Minority Student Leadership Conference
Baptist Student Center, 6-9 p.m.
Feb. 27

Feb.26

Movie-

''Power At Last''
Kilo Band
Feb. 28

SPIRIT NIGHT
Every organization make a
sign te show support for the RACERS

Talent Show
Curris Center Theater 7:30 p.m.
(Prizes .will be awarded)'

CAMPUS LIFE--- - - - -Fe-bru-ary 2~~gl.e9~~;. . ;.:.
Students get credit,
day care experience
!!!)' TODD ROSS
Staff Writer
Mur r ay S tatE• '!-~ Ch i ld
Development Centt:r is not only
a day care center for young
children, but also a laboratory
for stude nts.
The center has been at. its
present location behind Water·
field Library for 22 years and
its director Ann Can · has been
there for 21 years.
"There has been a (child
development) lab as long as
home economics has been a major," Carr said.
Around 20 s tudents are
enrolled in the child development classes which consist of a
two-hour l<>clure and a twohour lab at the center.
" Freshmeti just observe in
the lab,'' CutT Haid. "Juniol's
and seniors uctually pa t·ticipate in the lab activities.
"C hcmi aty majors have
chemiF<try labs," t~he I'Utd. " W~
have a people lab."
The ce ntc1' scrvt's many
purposes:
• to help college stuclenl!l learn
,more about not'lnnl growt h .
rlevclopmcnt and bt•huvior of
the preschool child ~through
both ob s crvnllOll and
participation
• to acqua i n t advanced
students with mt'lhods of
research
• to provide the opportunity
for students ltllerested in child
development to gat n experience
in ~elling up and c,mrlucling n
nursery school
• lo gi\'e yotinlo( children un
edu\:alional experience bu ilt on

their needs and inten•sls
• to guide young children and
then· parents toward better in ~
dividual and family living
Can said the advanced
students develop their own
lesson plans for the lab.
" If something they plan turns
out to be bad. nothing
detrimental to the students
though, then they know not to
do that again," Carr said.
The center takes care of 32
children, ages 3-5. The lab
takes care of the children every
day with a morning and after·
'llOOil

period,

"The children come on a firstcome, first-served basis," Carr
said. "Many professors bring
their kids, but that is because
they know about the program.
We have a long waiting list."
Carr said · the job opportunities are numerous for child
development majot·s, including
tt.•ach ers and director s in
nm·set·y schools and day cnn~
centers or "any of the human
resource aget{cies that denl
w1Lh young children.
"The field (chtld carc l i:; ,gt·ow
ing," Carr said. " day care is
here to stav. With women in
the. work force, it lB one of those
things that is he:rc to
stnv-child1·en arc here to
sta)·."
She said more than 60 percent of the chlld1·en 111 this age
l'ange (3-5) belong to pal'e nts
who wor k out:.1de the home, .so
~orne sort of day care is needed
Teresa Slaton, seniol' child
develop me n t major fr om
Princeton, said she reallv en·
joys working with the children.

..

'Play ' day

Photo by TODD ROSS

TERESA SLATON, senior from Prmceton, c reates activities for children during her c hild
development lab. The c hildren are from left, Matthew Chrisman, s on of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Chrisma n, Murray; Brian Klemenicic, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Klemencic, Murray; and Alisa
Volp, daughte r of Dr. and Mrs. Volp, Murray.
a r·e small, th~y • huve center.'' she said. "Each child
··r enjoy children,'' Slaton they
w i ll tt!Hl the materials
personalities."
s a i d . ' ' Th e y are a
differently."
All
three
students
said
they
challengc ... dcfin itely."
Amy M ~loan, daughtet: ofMt·.
are interested in working in
Lcsl(!Y Cothran, a junior
nursery
or
tt day cnt'e and ~trs. Hoss Mcloan of Mut··
e
tther
a
cletncnlnt·y education mnjor
J' Oy, said, "I do like it here most
center when they gmdu o l ~.
from Benton, said, " It's really
of lhc time. I like the play"
I
am
going
to
start
out
neat.. They'm so cute. ll'li really
teaching and maybe open my dough a nd the k itcheh set."
hard somet imes, though. You
The center abo has its own
own
dav care," Cot hran said .
have to remember tha t the!'e
computer which t he ch ildren
"
l
want
lo
fi
nd
a
job
opening
nre little people and they don't
in a Head Sta rt progrn m or a usc.
unders tand thnt I've flunked
"The chtldren don't learn
care," Sint on said.
day
l WO tests.
computer skills wit h it," Carr
Can· said the acth·it ies for snid. "They learn more abouL
"They're really fu n to work
tlte children range from eiscl hand-eye coordmation and t he
with," s he said. "Whatl'ver [
painting, play-dough. art pro· alphabet."
say, they are soaking in every
jects, puzzles, to stories and
Bra ndon Keltic. son of Mr.
bit of it."
und ~1 rs. Andrew Kellie of
Maxine Best , a senior child group sessions.
"We have a block center, a :'vturray, said he likes to play
development mOJOr from Bar·
listening center fo1· listening to with the computer. "We have a
bados, snid. " It's fun to get to
t'ecords a nd a housekeeping computer at hom<> too."
know u lot ol'kids. Even though

Overby practices preventive law' at MSU
and new actions. As a lawyer,
t he one common bond that all
cases have is that I must make
an effort to do what is right and
j~st,'' Overby said.
·
Attording to Overby, the con·
stitution has come to the campus and the fact that more laws
have been written about higher
education .in the last 20 years
than in the history of the
United States clearly ex·
Overby, a native of Calloway
emplifies this.
''When students come to colCounty, graduated from Mur· 'Every case is imporray State with a double major in
lege at 18 years of age, they are
·
tant because it deals
E ng1-ISh an d h 'IS t ory. H e recelvadults with rights , not
ed his master's in political with human beings'
privileges. This brings the con:
-Overby stitution to the college campus
science from the University of
Kentucky and his law degree
with the rights bestowed to
Over the years, the Universl· adults at the age of 18," Overby
from Columbia University in
New York City!,
ty has be~n involved in cases said.
"If I've learned anything over
Before becoming University concerning contn1ct tenures,
attorney. Overby was in private the rights of students to pl'otest, the vears, it's been that inpractice and also taught law insurance benefits and divid.ual cases receive the same
cleae.s..Qt MSU. •
)<:negligeqce suits.
.,..
benefits and treatment that cot··
Overby is undertaking two
"Every case is important porate cases gel," Overby said.
projects in his spare time. He is because it deals with human be·
"The law protects you as well
working on a casebook concern· ings. What may not be impor· as penalizes you. The law treatS
ing physical education and tant to one is very important to everyone equally. The basis of
UNIVERSITY ATTORNEY James Overby shuffles through a des k athletics in higher education someone else because it affects fundamental fairness sets the
of paperwork. Overby is In charge of handling a variety of legal with his friend Bi~l PresS?~· On their life," Overby said. "Each tone under whiCh we operate,u•
matterS~fOI.J&iU.,.
..,pil_ft9, Qy§.r~ ~&~~~~iftdiffelatln' wiih IU!~..Ql~Qy,erby-:Said, .,.. _ ~ ""

cases from arising by WOI'king
By BETH SUCHMAN
things out in advance,'' Overby
Staff Writer
said. "If I see a potential proTucked away from the hustle blem that could involve the
and bustle of daily campus life University, I try to keep things
is the practicing law office of from happening.''
James Overby , University
As University at torney, Over·
attorney .
"I practice preventive law for by also handles "in house"
the University and try to keep legalit ies, such as rewriting

contracts and writing deeds.
Overby participates in internal
administrative hearings such
as tenures and stu dent
disciplinary problems, besides
being the legal representative
of the University.
Overby keeps abreast of
changes in state and federal
laws that might affect the
University.

casebook of laws dealing solely
with higher education.
Overby says that what sets
his office apart from similar
positions at other campuses is
the fact that he actually
litigates cases. " I like to be in
the courtroom as well as on
campus. Since I came from
private practice, I can handle
myself in the courtroom," Over·
by said.
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Training room offers
treatment for injuries

Let students know you exist.
Reservation deadline - Noon Monday
Cancellation dead/me -

Wright also said that, on occasion, doctors send students and
"community people" to the
training room for physical
therapy.
"Basically, we do rehab
(physical therapy) and prevention of injuries," Wright said.
"Therapy'' could mean a dip
in the whirlpool, an ultrasound
workout or the dubious
pleasure of using a machine
Wright called a "high voltage
stimulator."
Wright also said the training
room has a muscle stimulator
and a Therunew machine,
which reduces swelling by use
of a compression bag.
Student trainers, Wright
noted, have access to all of the
equipment and know how to uscJ
it.

By DAVID BLACKBURN
Reporter

It is not a massage parlor, but
to some people with aches and
pains, it is probably the next
best thing.
The training room in Roy
Stewart Stadium offers several
types of electronic therapy.
Issac Wright, a student trainer,
said the room is most often used
by doctor·recommended people
and athletes.
Wright, a senior from Helena,
Ark., and a student trainer
since the spring semester of
1984, stressed that the training
room is co-ed.
Both the men's and women's
track team!'~, the Munay State
football team and football
players from Murray High
School and Calloway County
High School use the facility,
Wright said.

~@)w~~JU'f13~(JJU
111 Wilson Hall

Noon Tuesday ·

762-4478

· Curris Center Theater

GREGORY HINES
BILLY CRYSTAL
Detect tv.

DCJIOOII_~t

Ray Hughellnd o.nny COitaniO
.,. going to retlfe In 30 days.
~NEWS

Every crook In Chac.gc) wants

to take one lut ehot at thern.
No problem...

See TRAINING
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Forensic team aims
for national contest
During the team's last com·
petition
at Missouri Southern
Reporter
College in Joplin, Mo., Shen-y
Tht• University forem>~ics team
Skelton of Scott City, Mo., won
has not been wa~ting any time first place in dramatic inter·
when it come~ to competition.
pretation and made the finals in
The group hnf; earned 92 prose and poetry reading.
trophies in competitions since Skelton won first place in
October. Jan Caldwell. foren· poetry reading in a tournament
sics coach, said the team is look- at the University of Mississippi
ing forward to tho state tourna·
earlie•· this month.
menl at Georg('town Collcgt•.
Skelton said the team began
Feb. :li 28. and the national
See FORENSICS
tournament April 10·13 in San
By JEANNIE BRANDSTETTER

RUNNING SCARED
ay eb. 25
3:30-AII Tickets $1.00
7 & 9:30-$1.25 w/10
$2 without ID

Funded By SGA
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Diego

Thursday Feb. 26
6:30 p.m. Curris Center
Stables

The Movie
dd[F)®~@(l ~11 [b~®~f}f}

liDW
fNI ~ m1 ~ ®1l ® l? f1 rm ~ ® (F®l?l?~©fru~ml
This is just one of the
many events happening
during Black Awareness Week
Feb. 22-28

..

....

-

Funded Bv SGA

Honchul's careerspans 26 years
By G. DAVID RAMEY
Reporter

Beneath the Pogue Special
Collections Library is a little
space filled with history and a
special lady.

After getting a master's
degree in library science from
George Peabody College in
Nashville, Tenn., she began her
working career at t he University in 1966 at t he business
library.

Currently the home of the
Legal Resources Library, the
basement of the Pogue Library
is kept in order by Quava Hon·
chul, who a lways seems to have
a pleasant smile and a hearty
greeting for everyone.
Honchul has worked at the
University since 1966, although
her ties with MSU go back
much further.
She remembers the day!!
when her uncle, Lee Clark, ran
the bookstore. Honchul, a Mur··
ray native, has spent her entire
life close to the University.
" We are very proud of our
heritage with the University,"
Honchul said. She and her se·
cond hu~bund , a professor
emeritus in the department of
management, huve sent eight of
their nine children to MSU.
Their occupations include an attorney, a veterinarian and a
physicist.

UNCENSORED

few courses, .she adjusted. "I've
done a lot of studying on my
own. I feel comfortable with it
now."
Tho Lega l Resources Library
is used by both students a nd
citizens. Honch ul said she feels
the library is second only to
Eastern Kent ucky University
in terms of content.

Tllis welt Wild! Kim Plluc.. Dwiftt the Vlecnam War, die
photosnph of Kim l'tluc, I'UIIIIint l'llke41 down a country nNid,
became WOf1d flmcM& lllls Is thlstDry of Kim, now a ,.....
wom~n trylna to IUI"mOWit the efteds of 1M .......,
whkttWell lllr.

Next Week

Moncby S:lOPM. T~ BPM.
Wednescby 6:30PM &9PM. FrKhy 4Pt1

CABLE CHANNEL

The library here has an older
atmosphere to it. There are no
electronic gadgets, the chairs
are wood and stately, and the
bulletin boards are always full.
It is always exceptionally quiet
but yet quietly filled with the
sounds of book pages being
turned and students study=,g,

Quava Honchul
The library was located on the
fourth floor of the businesR
building from 1962·1978. Honchul managed the library until
its closing i n 1978. She
remembers operating the
business library with only one
student assistant.

Honchul holds a master's
degree from MSU in business.
She taught business and
Honchul began her duties as
English classes at high schools
in [)Jinois for a number ofyears head of the Legal Resource
and after her first husband Library when it first opened its
died, she decided she wanted to doors in 1978. She snid the ad·
be a librarian . ' 'I decided I justment from being n business
didn' t want to grade Englbh librarian to a legal librarian
wasn't c-as,v. but ttflt:r takin~ a
papers all my life.'' she said.

A

Honchul recalls the days
when the area was the home for
the bookstore, post office and
The Murray Slate News. The
walls and the grids on the win·
dows are the original ones
which have been thcr·c since
1932. She said there are still
stain!l in the restroom sink
which The News u~;ed for a
darkroom.
Although she now has stwen
student workers to assist her,
Honchul still greets just about
everyone who walks through
the do01·. Her office door is
usually open and she is eager to
assist students.
Honchul whose total work ex·
perience with the University is
26 years, said she plans to keep
working "as long as it is litill
fun"

PI KAPPA ALPHA
WOULD LIKE TO RECOGNIZE THE
SHARPEST PLEDGES AT M.S.U.
NATIONAL COLLEGE TELEVISION
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Campus Lights labeled success
reason attendance increased.
·'The strongest shows, in terms
Staff Writer
of maturity, were the years
The 50th anniversary of Cam- after the war," he said.
pus Lights was without a doubt
Reichmuth, estimating that
a success, according to Roger about 1,400 people attended
Reichmuth, associate professor Saturday's performance, said
of music.
that most of the alumni visited
"It has improved over the past that night. Approximately 600
few years," Reichmuth said, people attended Thursday and
"probably due to the anniver- about 800 students, alumni and
sary and the strong publicity." high school students attended
Fl"iday. Another 800 attended
The Men'a Music Club of Mur- lhe final program Sunday
ray State Teacher's College afternoon.
first began the student·run
The show's anniversary
variety show in 1937. Initially
resembling a vaudeville show, represented a homecoming to
Campus Lights has evolved and former participants of the pro·
duction. Following Saturday
changed since that time.
night's performance, the stage
The program has grown from remained busy until about 1
three productions in the early a.m. as more than 200 alumni
years to four productions this reminisced. Each year's per·
year. Reichmuth said this is a formers met at locations
By GARY FIGGINS

G~~~0~CLASSIC TAN
IN A

BEl IERBED

t hroughout town with cowork~rs of respective years.
Reichmuth said he received
numerous compliments from
alumni about the show and performers. " I was proud of the
choreograghy and particularly
the chorus," Reichmuth said.
Views of the production have
changed slightly over the years.
The arrival of television and
changes in the 1940s and 1950s
lifestyles also have given Cam·
p us Lig h ts competitio n .
Reichmuth said t hat earlier
shows were seen by almost the
entire student body since there
was little or nothing else for
students to do.
Reichmuth said it was dif·
ficu lt to compare one show to
past presentations and that
ench was a success by its own
standard.

Opera features style
romance of South
The Opera Carolina, a tour·
ing music·theatre production
company, will present the
opera, School for Louers, at 8
p.m. Saturday. March 7 in
Lovett Auditorium.
School for Louers is an
adaptation of Mozart's Cosi
Fan Tutte with an added
flavor of the Old SOuth. The
original libretto by Da Ponte,
which was set in 18th cen·
tury Nap les, has been
tl·ansformed into a two·hour
saga of the Old South after
the War Between The States.
The opera storyline in·
volves two young men who
make a wager with a friend.
The two propose to return in
disguise to woo each other's
sweethearts to test the girls'
fidelity.

What the smart college student
is carrying
- J--------

cAlphasearch
RESEARCH
AND TYPING
SERVICE
ALPHASEARCH
Will reeearch anything
Computer
searches also available.
CALL: 753-5630

in print.

Parker Brown

JUW~ReYJ
MOVIES

thesedays.

THE EXCLUSIVE .

EURO-TAN SYSTEM
FBATURJNG:
• A larger surface bed

• 160 w att bulbs
• 450 w att facial unit

11:30. 3161 7:15. 9:00

• Electric lift
• Built in air circulation
~
• Less than lh of 1% UV B ray~
(tan-don't burn)

Richard Pryor is in
Jobs are tougll after coll~ge. Just ask any recent grad who Wl'!lt
out into the world armed ooty w•th a d1ploma. So. v.fly not
get ahead of }Q6 class while yuu·re stdl in sdlOOI. Right now,
NorthWeStern Mutual Ufe . • • 'Mll"kfs large;t compiO)' special• zing in
lndiWJuall•fe lnsur.ne . has tntemstllp Progr.lms that let you earn
white you learn. we·u tr.1111 you tt1rougt1 one of our local ~
we·u9Ne you tne ilfT\ITlU01tioo you need to earn money rigl1t
row. v.1"tile you're stiU 10 college. And when you ~te. think
hOw valuable that trajnulg wdl be to you.

1 session only $2.95
5 sessions only $12.95
10 sessions only S25

ClASSIC TANNING
INSIDE

Call Collect
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@

11:3017;15 ONLY

A tough act to follow
Central Center

103 S. 3rd
Downtown Murray
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J•m Meeks
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Condition ®
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A romantic thriller!
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Equestrian classes offer variety
By GEORGANN STAFFORD
Stall Wnter

Horsemnnship classes huve
different ml'nning$ for almost
every person who signs up for
them.
The classes provide a way
for students to !ill the empty
hour!' in their· schedule, a way
for member·s of the equestrian
team to practice riding and a
"ay for student::. who love
hm·ses to be around them.
'rhe University offers begin·
ning, intermediate and advanced classes. The beginning
and intermediate classes work
on both hunt seat IEnglishl
and stock seat lwesternl skills
and advanced classes Ill"('
separated into either hunt
seat or stock soat. style riding.

Kin1 Hackeu teaches the>

Ill·

termedintP. cla::;s. ' 'The class
slresscs t•qultation, tlw l'idcr's
position," she said.
Hackett , senior from
Franklin, Tenn ., has ridden
horses since she was 9 vear!-l
old and tnuns horsc::;Jor ~1ther
people in her ~pare time.
The intermediate class has
eight students and they ride
hor:;es provided by the University. 'I'he horses are kept outdoors in paddocks and
students must. catch their
horse and groom it before the
actual riding begins.
Hackett said some of her
students came into the class
more experienced than others.
""lt.'s kind of hard to keep the
class interesting for the more

advanced students nnd nolloo
cltflicult for Lhe less exper·ienc·

l'd," she said.
David Keathley, E-cnior from
Be1·mc, Mo., snid he took the
intermediate class because he
needed the credits.
"Sure, I enjoy it," he snid,
''l'vt! leamed some hasic
things that I wasn't taught
when 1 wa:-; a kid." Keathley is
a member of the University
rodeo team.
Marthu Green, senior from
Braggadocio, Mo., is a member
of the advanced hunt seat
class (taught by Hackett).
"I've always liked hor·ses,
but I didn't start riding until I
came to Murray," Green said.
Shl• rides for the University's
equestrian team.

Forensics--------------------------------------continued from Page 12
finals in dramatic
practicing in October when
interpretation.
competitions first began. "lt's
Student selection for the naan ongoing process," she said.
tional tournament has already
"We try to perfect. it (our work I
begun, Caldwell said. "There is
before each tournament.''
a system of qualifying people
Two other team members, for· national tournaments,'' she
Greg English of Marion and said. ·•we've alJ·eady had six
Lynn.Paulk of West Frankfort, people qualify in 12 events."
Ill., also plact>d in the competi·
Team members qualify by
tion at Missouri Southern
English won second place taking final positions in tournaoverall in the Lincoln-Douglas ment competition. So far, Mona
debate and P:-wlk made the Batchelor, Robert Henry, Lynn

Paulk, Sherry Skelton and
Chris Wells have qualified.
With just one tournament between the state and national
competitions, the forensic team
is practicing and polishing performances for the competition
in San Diego. The group will
challenge Leams from more
than 30 other schools.
·•tast year we took second
place sweeps," Caldwell said.
"We hope to do as well again
this year."
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14K Gold Add-A-Beads

3mm
4mm
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1
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1.74 Nllt/ICISL1J1,..12mm
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2.99
3.69
4.99
5.99
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Chestnut Hills Shopping Plaza M urray

753-7695

..:

most of the cleaning in the
training room.
Because he has seniority,
Wright snid he does most of the
opening ond clos.ing of the room.

rhis is no small feat sfnce the
training room !>pens- at 7 a.m,

Sales and Service
• Sell new, rebuilt and used vacuums.
• Do repair and have large parts inventory and
accessories.
• All are guaranteed and we stand behind what we sell .
• Have a package and shipping service, Packy the Ship·
per. This includes air service to all 50 states, Puerto
Rico, Ontario Canada and 16 European countries
Locally owned and operated by Max & Marie Keel.

Bel-Air Center
Murray, Ky.

753-2706

p.m.

The high voltage stimulator
may be just what Wright needs
to star·t his day that early in tnc
morning.

Music

SALE••.

CASSETTES and
RECORDS.

AFFORDABLE PRICES
Something for Everyone

Pop, Rock, Folk,
Jazz and Classics

Price ...
All

Burritos
Includes Regular and Super Burritos
NO COUPON NEEDED-LIMIT 5 PLEASE
At All Area

On Sale for Limited Time
Shop Early for Best Selection

University ·store

•

e•
e
e

Keel's Vacuum

while most students are still
nslccp, and then closes about 6

MAJOR LABELS
TOP ARTISTS

e
e
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Training- - -- - ----.,------ - -- - -- - - continued from Page 12
"Doc CTorn Simmon!') supervises us and we do most of the
u·ninmg." Wright said. "Thul's
how we !student traint·rsl
learn-by doinl{."
Wright ndded that the student trainers abo have to do

e
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High school gridders sign
with MSU last Wednesday
By DOUG MCPHERSON

Photo by TIM NOLCOX

ALLISON SCHULTA fires at sectional match.

Riflers win match
By DAN LOUDY

Sports Wnter
The Mut•t·ay State rifle team's
Gold · squad fired first place
shots in both the smallbore and
air rifle categories at the Col·
legiate Sectionals here last
weekend.
The Gold team shot 4,635 in
smallbore and 1,561 in air rifle
for the victory. MSU's Blue
team finished second in
smallbore with a total score of
4,611. Tennessee Tech's gold
team placed second in air rifle
with 1,531 and the Tech purple
team gcored 1,525 to finish
third.
The Univl'rsity ofTennesseeMartin finished third in
smallborc with a score of 4,579.
Other teams participating were
Jncksonville State University
and the University of Missouri•
Rolla.
Pat Spurgin, a senior from
Billings, Mont., took first place
overall in both smallb01·e nnd
ail· ril1e. She scored 1,167 in
smallbore and 395 in air rifle.
In smnllb01·e, Deena Wigger,
a sophomore from Fort Benn·
ing, Ga., finished second overall
with a score of 1,160. Robert
Young, a ft·eshman from
Phoenix City, Ala.. finished
fourth overall with a 1,159
score.
In air rifle, Gary Stephens, a
junior from Columbus, Ga.,
scored 391 to finish second
overall. Marianne Wallace, a

junior from Downers Grove, Ill.,
finshed fourth overall with the
score of 388.
Sgt. Maj. Elvis Green, MSU
rifle coach, said he was
satisfied, although the team did
not shoot up to its potential.
"Things didn't go great, but
they went fairly well," Green
said. "'All the shooters will have
to work hard to get a better
score for Nationals."
Green said there are still
seven or eight sectionals to be
shot this weekend, but as of
now, Munay is first in air rifle
and second in smallbore, based
on total scores.
"The University of South
Florida is a strong school,''
Green said. "'They could beat us
in smallbore. but they'll really
have to shoot well to beat us in
air rifle."
MSU's combined score was
two points better than defen·
ding NCAA champion West
Virginia University, but Green
wal> quick to point out that
WVU was shooting about 400
miles away at Xavier University in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Murray State squares off
against the defending champs
here in Murray this weekend.

Sports Writer
Mike Mahoney, Racer head
football coach, has planted the
recruitment seeds of size and
per formance into the football
program in hopes of growing a
winning team next season.
Murray State recruited 18
players on Feb. 11, which was
national letters-of-intent day.
Mahoney said Jimmy
Baughman of Danville may see
action in his first year with the
Racers. Baughman is a running
back who made first-team all·
state last year and ran for 4,222
yards during his high school
career.
He scored 19 touchdowns in
his senior year and 17 during
his junior season. Baughman is
a lso a member of t he KentuckyTen nessee All-Star team.
Another recruit that may see
first-year action is Bethel Har·
ris lll, a 6-foot-5-inch receiver
from Memphis, Tenn.
Ot her signees for Murray
State include Michael Davis1 a
t·u nning back from Elkmont,
Ala., who 1"an for 3,900 yards
and scored 33 touchdowns in
three years.

Keith Morgan of Danville
played quarterback last yea1·,
throwing for 1,800 yards and
running for 600. He is also firstteam all-state.
Greg Armstrong, from Heath
High School in McCt·acken
County, is also a member of the
Kentucky-Tennessee All -Star
team.
Mahoney said the American
College Test composite score
range for this group of recruits
was between 17 and 27.
"Of course, Proposition 48
bad some to do with this, but ,
even with it, players can still
enter with a 14 composite score
on the ACT," Mahoney said. " I
don't think I'll have to worry
about them going to class."
Baughman scored a 19 on his
ACT. Davis posted an ACT
score of 20. Joby Bullen, Henry
Cou nty, Tenn., scored the
highest with a 27. J ames Huff;
Nash ville, Tenn., was valedic·
torian of his graduating class.
Besides being happy with the
recr uits, Mahoney said he was
also pleased with the coaching
staff.
" I'm very happy with the
staff. The day I got the posit ion,
I had a big crowd to pick from.

The secretary took about 100
phone messages from people
wanting positions with t he
team, ·• Mahoney said.
Accot·ding to Mahoney, the
only coachPs he hadn't worked
with wet·e linebacker coach Ron
Cooper and offensive line coach
Charlie Cm·penler.
Mahoney said spring training
will begin March 21 and the
first inter-squad ~crimmage
will be April 16.
A clinic for area high school
coaches will be held here April
34 .
As for next season, Mahoney
said he feels confident.
" We've got 24 seniors and it's
up to them what t hey do with it,
but I'm very optimistic an
y
goal is the national cham
ship," he said.
Other si~ees include: D
Amato and S t eve Ba
Hoboken, N.J .; Rodney C
East Point, Ga.; Tony Clark
r,
David Hollingswot-th,
Ala.; Russ Hard in; Ble n,
Miss.; Joh n Haynes a nd Stacy
Suggs, Cor inth, Miss.; Reggie
Kennedy, Ohio County; Jeff
Lies, Florence, Ala. and Chris
Mays, Nashville, Tenn.

Team meets tough challenge
By ANGELA HAZEL
Sports Writer

The men's track team faced
some tough competition during
the Mule Invitational at Central Missouri State University
Feb. 13.
Teams participating in the indoor meet were the Univerr-;ity
of M issou1·i-Rolla. Central
Mi:ssout·i State University,
Park College and Lincoln
Univet·sity.
Although the level of competi·
tion was a little bit stiffer than
Munay is used to facing, Jay
Flanagan, head coach, said the

team had very good
performances.
"We entered 11 event~. placed
people in all 11 and won five of
them," Flanagan said.
Ronald Boyce, a senior ft·om
Barbados, took first in the 60
yard dash with a time of 6.44.
Calvin Turnley, a junior from
Cadiz, captured thit·d place with
a time of 6.54
Boyce also placed first in the
300 yard dash with a time of
31.91. Leigh Golden, Eaton·
town, N.J., placed third and
Turnley finished fourth.
Tt·ent Lovett, Benton, finish ·

ed at 2:16.60 to win the 1000
yard run . Lovett said he was
very pleased with his
pct-fot·mance.
''I felt like everything came
togetht•t·," he ,-;aid.
Bccaus" of the nice weather
last week, the team got in a lot
•f practice. Lovett said he
think!! this extra practice was a
l1ig plus fot· the team.
In ot.het· events, Mike
Loveronne, Louisville, placed
-.(•cond in both the mile and the
See TRACK
Page 20

'"We're certainly looking for·
ward to going shoulder to
sboulder with them," Green
said. "Ow· shooters should be
ready for the match. If both
teams are on. it should be a
good match."

Team wins tourney
By DOUG MCPHERSON
Sports Wnter

The Netters dominated a field
of eight teams at the Eastern
Kentucky Invitational Tourna·
ment Feb. 13·14 beating
Univct·sity of Louisville by 13
points for first place.
'"I thought we did u fine job up
tht.>re,'' Bennie Purcell, men's
tennis conch, said. "That is the
second time in 12 tries we've ac·
lually won the tournament."
The Racers wet·e victoriou!l at
seeds one, four, five and six in
singles and at the third seed in
doubles.
Purcell said he was particularly pleased with Jonas

Bergrahm's performance .
Bergrahm, a sophomore, is
replacing his brother Jens at
the second seed.
"I think he is doing a gt·eat job
at the number two seed,"
Purcell said. "'Even though he
didn't win his flight he did
make it to the finals. I may keep
him at number two if he con·
tinues to do well.''
Meanwhile, Jens was cover·
ing the fourth seed for John
Brunner, who sufferred a
sprained ankle in Las Vegas
two weeks ago. Jens defended
the seed with a three-set
victory.

Photo by DIANE BORNE

NEW FOOTBAU COACHES (back row, left to right) Rob Christophel Glenn Jones AI Starnes
" Rock" Roggeman, Michael P. Mahoney, Ron Cooper. (front ro~) Charlie ca;,enter,
Weidner, Bob Laraon.

ani
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Racers drop fifth in a row
By'KEVIN PATTON

Assistant Sports Editor
With four key players sitting
out a two-game suspension, the
Racers dropped their fifth
straight game with losses to
Tennessee Tech and Middle
Tennessee State University.
The Racers lost to Tennessee
Tech Feb. 14 by a score of89-79.
The win was Tech's first. in conference play.
Mw·ray Stale was led in scoring by sophomore forward Jeff
Martin with 22 points.
Sophomore guard Don Mann
had 15 points and five assists
for the Racers.
With Craig Everson, a junior
forward, Bruce Jackson, a
junior forward, Toney Ford, a
senior guard and Wayne Tiller,
a sophomore center, on suspen·
sion, the doors were opened for
other players to take the
spotlight.
Steve Newton, head coach,
said the suspensions gave
players like senior forward Derrick Flowers and junior forward
Robe~ McClatchey an opportunity to play. He said he was
encouraged by the efforts of
those who replaced the people
on suspension.
"It will be the job of those
fellows (the players on suspen·
sionl to come back and regain
their spots," he said.
Flowers, who hnd not played
since the game against IUPUlndian;lpolis Jan . 7, scored 10
points and had five rebounds.

McClatchey scored 12 points
and had six rebounds for the
Racers.
Freshman forward Doug
Gold, who had started four
games earlier in the year,
received a starting position
against Tech. Gold scored .six
points and had three rebounds.
The Racers led by as many as
eight in the first half, but had
only a two-point lead at
halftime.
The lead swapped hands
several times in the second half
until Tech started to pull away.
Tech was up by 13 with 3:12left
in the game.
Monday night the Racers met
conference-leader Middle Ten·
nessee. The Blue Raiders won
the match-up 90-76.
"I believe they are the most
talented team to play in our
league since the Western
!West.ern Kentucky University)
team that went to the final
four," Newton said.
Western lost in the 1971
NCAA tournament semifinals
to Ohio State University.
Murray State had five players
score in double figures. Martin
headed the pack with 23 points
and Mann followed with 17.
Freshman guard A.J. Mensey,
Flowers and Gold each added 10
points for the Racers.
McClatchey again led the
squad in rebounds with 12.
Newton said he was encouraged
by McClatchey's rebounding
performance.

Newton said he was also
pleased with the team's balanced scoring.
"We've improved ourselves on
the boards and ~~Coring balance
has improved," he said.
The f><!uad will return to
Racer Arena this weekend to
face the University of Akron
and Youngstown State University. Murray will meet Akron
Saturday and Youngstown
Monday. Both games will begin
at 7:30p.m.
The Racers will try to avenge
a 76-70 loss to Akron Jan. 19.
The Zips are in second place in
the OVC with an 8-4 record.
Newton said his team will
face a tough trapping-zone
defense against Akron. He said
the keys to the game will be
handling Akron's defense and
being successful with
rebounding.
Murray State beat
Youngstown 61·58 on the road
Jan. 17. The Penguins are in
sixth place in the conference
with a 5·7 record.
Newton said his team still has
an opportunity to finish in the
upper· half of the conference and
host a first-round OVC tournament game.
"lt gives us an opportunity to
finish 7-7 in league play," he
said. "With a great effort, we'll
get the job done.''
The Racer's a·ecord is 11-13
and 4-7 in OVC play. They are
in seventh place in the
conference.

Wolff Tanning Beds

5 visits for $15
10 visits for $25

BEST BLUES IN TOWN!
SKIRTS- long, short, straight, flared
Forenza, lena, Chic, & Sunset Blues
JEANS- Lee, Levi, Jou Jou, , Chic,
Palmetto, & lena
JACKETS- Sunset Blues and new
hooded style

Every day's a sale day at

Jo-An's Varieties
ort the square

100 south 5th

Anything
and Everything
Your Car Needs!
• Anti-freeze
• Gas Lines
• Windshield Fluid
• Radiator Hoses
• Foreign Auto Parts
• AND MUCH MORE!

Call us ...
for your auto supplies.
"We install auto glass."

Sigma Sigma Sigma
is proud of our new
Spring ~ledges!

D&W
Auto Supply
Inc.
753·4563

515 South 12th

-

The Brothers of
KAPPA ALPHA ORDER

liJenise Cox
Laura Doughty
Pam DOughty
SusyF~

Cath¥

Wend

r~~~~~~~~

Leslie McKinney
Anne Miller
..

would like to
congratulate our
Alpha M4 pledge class:
Brian ·Abbot
Doug~Dobbs

Stey~

Elli!!gsworth
·}·/'T.Y ~ngelbrigh! ).)
1' [~K;lly~-~s~es~ /
T-roy. !{alll:~onds
·~'"E>avia

wa;al!-(t~

Dttlj~,: ~:t~ ~~~lJ\~{t <
~~~-~

CONGRATULATIONS
BROTHERS!
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Lady Racers drop games in
By ANGELA HAZEL
Sports Wnter

The Lady Racer basketball
team experienced two big disappointments over the weekend.
The Lady Racers fell to Tennessee Tech Saturday in Eblen
Center 84-75 and were beaten
by Middle Tennessee State
Univers ity Monday in the
Monte Hale Arena 101-83.
Bud Childers, head coach ,
said it was a big letdown
because the players spirits were
up for the game. " We put in so
much
prepara tion for that
game," Childers sa id.
The powerhouse for Tech was
center Chery l Taylor who led
t he Lady Engles with 37 points.
"She's almost impossible to
stop,'' Childers said , ''She
deser ves a lot of cred it."
Taylor nlso led hcr team in I'C·
bounds with 13.
The Lady Racers were trail•
ing Tech by one with 2:14 left in
the game after Melody Ottin~er, ;\-fonticello, Tnd., hit a
thrPe·point shot fo1· t h<• Lady
Racers.
"Wt• were real confident.''
C hilclei'R said. "W1: thought we
were going l o win lhl' game,"
Although M unay State was
de feated by Tt•ch, C h ilder:-~ ~aid
the teum hud some good th1ngs
going for it. "They ('fl•chl usually out rebound their op·
poncnts," Childers ;:.aid . " We
matched them rebound for
rebound."
Both teums tallied 35 boards
for the game.
The Lndy Racers wcro led in
scorinF! by sophomore Sheila

Smith, Memphis, Tenn., who
dropped in 22 points.
Smith said she thinks the
team didn't approach the game
correctly. She said they may
have been a little too over confi·
dent, but that it's in the past
now.
" We've put the game behind
us," Smith said.
Rona Poe, Benton, gained her
season high with 18 points.
Childers said Poe, Smith and
Ottinger had a good night on
the court. "The three of them
rose to the occasion and played
well,'' he said.
Some decisive foul calls didn't
help matters either.
·'Our big girls got called for a
lot of fouls -that their big girls
didn't get called for ," Childers.
said.
The Lady Racers lost the
ga m e, but accord i n g to
Ch ilders, the team did play a
perfect ga me in the last len
minutes. " I'm pt·oud of the girls
for t heir efforts," he said.
After t he disappointing loss to
Tech, it waR hard fm· the Ludv
Racers to emot ionally prepar~
for t he Middle TenncssCl' game,
C hildet·s said. " I think from nn
e motiona l stand point. we w0 m
still smarting from the Tech
game," he said.
Smith said it waR hard for lhl•
younger members of the tcnm
becau~e they had never played
al Monte Hale Arena and the
large cl'owd wns a big ndjust·
ment for them.
''They jumped on us ea l'ly,"
Smith said, "and we ha dn't set·
tled down _Yet.''

The Lady Racers were down
32-15 with in the first ten
minutes of the game and could
never get within ten points. " It
was a real run and gun affair,"
he said.
The loss to Tech was still
haunting the team and Childers
said after they got down by 17
points, they forgot. about the
Tech game and started playing
the Middle game.
Childers descdbed Tech as a
power team with height and
strength, whereas Middle Tennessee was a smaller team with
a lot of quickness.
" We had to play two totally
different games in three days,"
he said.
O ttinger had five threepointei'S for the Lady Racers,
hut. according to Childers, they
j ust cou ldn't stop the Lady
Raiders' outside shootin g.
"They hit some amazing
shots," Childers ~aid . ''If they
shoot like that all the time,
nobody can bea t them.''
,Jeann ie Poll man , Bartelso,
Il l., was anot her bright spot for
the Lady Racers. She had six rebounds on the night. " Pollman
had a real good game," Childers
snid.
According to Ch ilders, the
team is looking forward to
meeting the Un ivers ity of
Akron on Saturday. Because
Akron plays a tight defense.
Childers said he looks for a real
tough game.
The Ladv . Racer s have
another chailcnge on Monday
when t hey face Youngstown

Students compete in Knoxville
:Murl'ay StalL' Uni\'crsity will
be well rep1·escnted this
weekend ut tlw Association of
College Unions International
Hegionul Games in Knoxville,
Tenn .
'fwcnty·lhret' lVISU students
will compde ugainst upprox·

i mat ely 500 other students f•·om
colleges and universities
throughout the South jn pool.
table tennis, fl)osball. howling
and die~s.
.Jim Baurer, directo1· of cam·
pus recreation, will accompnny
the MSU students to Knoxvillt•.

liP snid th1s year's group is the
largest to represent MSU in an
ACUI reg10nal competition.
" Knoxville is the clo~est Lhe
~ames have been to Murray,
nnd we certainly want to take
advnn t a~l' of tha t.." Ba un•r
suid .
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PRESIDENTIAL FORUM

President Kala Stroup
Vice President James Booth
Vice President James Cofer
Vice President David Perrin
Vice President Frank Julian

2nd Floor Currls Center
Thursday, Feb. 26 4:30p.m.

Question and Answer Seulon ~

Funded By SGA

w;J_4o
CfiWURe(>

~ennessee

State , Child ers said they
weren't emotionally prepared
for the last meeting with
Youngstown. He said he hopes
t h in gs will be different this
time around.
Thursday, Murray State will
meet Western Kent u cky
University at Racer Arena.
Childers said t h is game is just
to see how the team stacks up
nationally.
"It's one of those games when

you have nothing to lose and
everythin g to gain.''
Childers said th is weekend
the team has to prove to
themselves and the rest of the
league t hat they can play good
ball.
The Lady Racers are entering
t he final stretch of the season
with a 15-9 record and a 7-2
mark in Racer Arena.
"It's nice to get on the home
court,'' Childers said.

~ MUR~~!~.~~LF
~

Mechanic 011 Duty
Mol\day-Friday
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

Tune-Ups
Brake Repair
Mufffer Work
.

0 1l Changes

Free Car Wash With Fill-Up.

~r::::::::::::::~~~:::::::::::::::;~

ATTENTION BSN \
CLASS OF 1987.
The Air Force has a special pro·
gram for 1987 BSNs. If selected,
you can enter active duty soon
otter graduation - without waiting
for the results of your State Boards.
To qualify. you must have an
overall ·a· average. After commis·
sloning, you'll attend a five-month
internship at o major Nr Force
medical facility. It's on excellent
way to prepare for the wide range
of experiences you'll have serving
your country as on Air Force nurse
officer. For more mformotion. call
SS gt Cynthia Elia
(501 )985 -2225 Collect

L!::::====-=E·~

•

Effective March 1, 1987.
overdue fines for all circlllating
material in the UniVersity Libraries

t

i

wil~ be

10 cents per day,
maximum of $9 per book.

MURRAY STATE
UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES
.

~=======( ~----------~
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The Graf Brothers are a progressive
acoustic duo from Chicago
.
The Graf Brothers will be performing
at
Murray State University on
an
a.-.:75
Tuesday, March 3·
The performance will begin at
Track;------------------------Continued from Page 17
8 p.m. in the
• cenfer Stables
a
E;:~.~~i~:O:U:n~~!::a~~
. ; . curr1s
~,.,ca..,..~ ·
Funded By SGA
'-------------------------1
Photo by ADAII DWIONT

LADY RACERS GUARD THE be8ket aplnet
opponent leal
week. The aquad droped games to Tenneaee Tech
lhd
Middle Tennessee 101-83.

..

th•·ee mile. Leveronne finished
the mile in 4:21.61.
Patterl:lon Johneon,
junior
fl·um Nal.4sau, Bahamas, set a
new meet •·ecord in the tl'iple
jump at 51·8 112.
The team of Boyce, Golden,

Turnley and Pattereon finished
second in the Mile Relay with a
timeof3:31.70.

t!13]

.

day and the lliini Classic at the.
University of lllinoitt on
Saturday.

./~

CAREER AWARENESS WORKSHOPS
Sponsored by
Cooperative Education and Placement
Residence Hall Association
February 23, 1987 (Monday)
•

1:30-2:30
Barkley Room- RESUME PREPARATION
•
Mr. Bill 'Furgerson , Coordinator, Placement Services
3-4:00 Barkley Room -INTERVIEWIN(3: PREPARING AND COMMUNICATING
Mr. Dick Peyer, Manager\ J.C. Penny
Mr. Steve Massey, Superviser College Relations Electronic Data Systems
February 24, 1987 (Tuesday)
1Q-4 :00 Ballroom BUSINES$' INDUSTRY/ GOVERNMENT CAREER DAY
Company Repesentives,lnformallnterviews, Informative Lectures
February 25, 1987 (Weclnndlay)

1:30-2:30 · Barkley Room· THE JOB MARKET
Mr. Lynn Richard, Director, Cooperative Education and Placement
Ms. Yvette Payne, Assistant Director, Cooperative Education and
Placement
t. :00 Ohio Room- APPROPRIATE DRESS AND COLORS
Ms. Judy Overby, Beauty Consultant
~ll STUDENTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND ANY OR ALL OF THE WORKSHOPS

For more information Cal 762-2906
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Injury fails to stop Ottinger
By BRIAN JOHNS
Sports Writer

A season-ending injury occur·
ring before the .season may not
seem beneficial to a collegiate
athlete. However, in the case of
Melody Ottinger, a basketball
player at Murray State Univer·
sity, the injury turned out to be
a blessing in disguise.
Last season, Ottinger was
entering what was supposed to
be her senior season for the
Lady Racers when she went
down with a torn ligament in
her knee in a pr e·season practice session. The injury was, at
first, devastating to the pre·
season, All-Ohio Valley Con ·
ferencc !\election.
" It was really tough since I
had a lready gone through all
the conditioning and had worked ha rd to get myself into
shape," Ottinger said. "It. seem·
ed like all my work had gone for
not hing."
Likt! so many other women
athletes, Ottinger grew up com·
peting against boys as a child.
" I was the only girl in the

neighborhood," the Monticello,
Ind., native said.
She not only played against
her brother in basketball, but
also in Little League a nd Babe
Ruth League baseball. Ottinger
was even selected as a n all·star
in both leagues.
However , her basketball
abilities were more noticed. As
a senior at Twin Lakes H igh
School, Ottinger averaged 15.6
points and 12.5 rebounds a
game and was named to the allconference team all four years.

were mostly limited U> outside
shooting practice, a feature of
her game that has been enhanc·
ed by the use of the OVC's ex·
perimental three-point shot.
" I think the three-point shot
is good for the women. It's
changed several of our games
around and it forces you to play
better defense," Ottinger said.
The fact that Ottinger is in
favor of. the three-point shot
comes as little surprise. She has
proved herself quite capable of
hitting the shot, making 53 percent of her three-point attempts. That figure puts her
a mong the best women shooters
in the nation.

NEW

IMEGfiULIM

New .W... ................ Wild New CirooNiw'dl ....
GrHRn fDr. dllerMt leok It ...............
Hondly 7:10PM. Tuesday 6:10 PH.
l'hundly SPH & 8:10PM, fricby S:lOPH

CABLE CHANNEL

A

Ottinger started every game
for Murray State as a
sophomore and was named the
team's most valuable player her
Ottinger, who will receive her
junior year.
bachelor's
degree in May,
She sat out the entire season
realizes
that
her injury could
last year as a medical redshlrt.
have
been
a
positive
influence.
During the summer, she work·
ed in basketball camps in Penn"I've been through some hard
s ylvania, Indiana and times here," Ottinger said. "I
Kentucky.
had never been on a winning
Because her knee wasn't team until this year. I'm glad
totally healed, she couldn't play I've stuck around fot· this
at full s peed. Instead, Ot- s eason because I didn' t. want to
tinge•·'s act ivities on the court ~o out on a losi ng team."

I$ 5
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OFF

VALUABLE COUPON
Bring this coupon In for
$5 off a muffler & tailpipe
installation.
• Offer expires Feb. 28, 1987

-------------------------------------s 14 s. 12th st.

Gerrald Boyd's Auto Repair
& Service Center Inc.

753-1750

Look into the Shield.
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Violations place 4 on bench
By JOHN WATSON
Sports Editor
Murrav State head coach
Steve Newton levied a two
game suspension against "four
players ln~t week because of
program policy violations.
Crnig Eversoll, junior for wurd, Bowling Green; Toney
F01·d, senior guard, Grand
Rapids, ~fich .; Bruce Jackson,
junior guard, MaJone, Fla .. and
Wnyne Tiller, sophomore
center. Erin, Tenn., were
suspended two games for
val'ious violations.
·' By a·epresenting the Univer·
sitv. we have certain standards
must uphold," Newton said.
"We will not compromise these
standards for the sake of winnmg or anything else.''
Newton said the the basket·
ball team has a policy book of
standards for the players. A
violation of the policy is dealt
· with in one of several ways,
depending on the violation.
"l feel like it is behind us now
and think it will be positive for
the team in attaining our long
a·ange goals," Newton said.

we

.The players suspended were
two starters, Everson and
Tiller, and the first two players
off the bench, Jackson and Ford.
During the suspension, Mur·
ray lost to Ohio Valley Conference lender Middle Ten·
nessee State University 90-76
on Monday. On Valentine's
Duv. the Racers fell to Tcnnc~sce Tech University 89·79.
The win was Tech's first con ·
fea·ence victory.
"Despite the losses in their
!suspended players) absence, we
had several men have outstan·
ding game~ ... Newton said.
Against the Blue Raiders of
Middle Tennessee, three
players hit double figures for
the first time and one grabbed
12 rebounds.
"Robert McClatchey had 12
rebounds and A.J. Mensey,
Doug Gold and Derrick Flowers
all scored in doubles and had a
great game," Newton said.
In addition to scoring 10
points, Flowers was able to grab
five boards.
"Doug and A.J. did a fine job

for us as freshmen coming off
the bench and assuming starting positions," he said.
According to Newton, the
. players will be re·evaluated this
weekend and should be back in
the line.up next week.
"Overall 1 regret that it was
necessary, but hopefully it will
have a positive effect on the
team.'' he said.
Craig Evcrsoll said that ,his
su:;pension was the result of
violating team visitation policy.
"We can only have visitors m
out· t·ooms from noon until 9
p.m. on Sunday," Eversoll said.
"My girlfriend happened to be
in the room one af\ernoon when
we had a mom check. It.'s team
policy and I have to abide by it."
Eversoll said that none of the
team members like the visitation policy, but they do have to
abide by it.
"It's over· with,'' Ford said. "1
don't want to dwell on it." ' '1
just want to concentrate on the
games ahead."
Tiller and Jackson were
unavailable for comment.
Photo by TONY JAMES

Arrests---- - --.....,...---- -

Pollman is
OVC rookie

Con~inued

Lady Racer Jeannie
Pollman, a 6·foot 4-inch
freshman from Bartelso, Ill.,
was named Ohio Valley Conference Rookie of the Week.
Pollman scored 22 points
and grabbed 12 rebounds for
the Lady Racers in games
last week against Tennessee
Tech and Middle Tennessee.
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from Page 1

serious or violent crime on or off
campus, a hearing may be held
as soon as possible before the
University Appeals board.
The hearing will determine if
the continued presence of the
student on campus presents a
possible threat of danger to
members of the university com·
munity. The student may be
suspended from school pending
the Appeals Board hearing.
Under some circumstances a
student may also be :;ubject to
action by local authorities;
however, such action by offcampus authorities will not
forestall disciplinary action by

Going up!

the university.
"Any action against them as
athletes will have to be the
determination of coach
Margaret Simmons," Craig
Bohnert, Murray State sports
information djrector, said. ''The
NCAA forbids us to give any
special treatment to student·
athletes."
•
Schultz and Colby were detained in the McCracken County Jail after the arrest on Satur·
dav until late Tuesday night.
The two were released on their
own recognizance.
A preliminary hearing set for
Feb. 18 was continued to March
5.

SENIOR GUARD TONEY FORD goes for the basket against
Eastern Kentucky University earlier In the season. Ford along
with three other players were suspended by Steve Newton, head
coach, for various team policy violations.

Brenda's

BEAUTY
SALON

UNCLE JEFF'S SHOPPING CENTER
75345S'l
MURRAY

Finest Quality Gas & Oils

PLAN TO ATTEND
CAREER DAY
Perttc!pafe In lnlonnal
Interview. With ...,eral
cotnpar\les In ~•y

A resume would be
Mlplul, bul not

mandatory

The lnaervtew can MrJe
u an mformatiOn •nleNieW
The lntervtew offera art

bpportunity 10 gather
referral service iltiormatioq

Business-Industry
Government
When:

Tuesday Feb 24, 1987

Time:

10 a.m.-4 p m.

Where:

(lunch break

12-1 p .m.)

Sell Service & Full Sarvice

J & S Chevron
S. 12th St. & Story Ave.

What:

Employment opportunities
Future employment

Sponsor:

Cooperative Edwcation
& Placement Service

Information:

762·3735 or 762·3801

Lubie & Reba's
New Location
901 Coldwater Ad.

24 Hours a Day

Chtml5try

753-1615

Curris Center Ballroom

Now Open 7 Days a Week

Otrical

•

• Cigarettes
Open 7 DaY$ a Week
6 a.m . to 10 p.m.
·Ice
Chevron and :B ank Caras Accepted
• Cold Drinks
• Snacks
• Maps
"Your buswess is greatly appreciated."

(Old Rib Shack)

Acri.Saln
Busillt)S Admillis01dDa

Chevron

753-8488

